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SETTING 
THE SCENE
Winery and farm-based weddings 
add style to a wedding weekend

PLUS: Beer, brewmasters, 

      folk art and farmers
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Visit the shop after 
the harvest for 
natural lavender 
products and 
enjoy the aromas.

2882 Red Oak Flats Road. Dahlonega, GA 30533 

706-974-8230
Open: Wed. - Fri.  11- 3 and  Sat. 10 - 4

Products are available at 
our local shop and online.
www.redoaklavender.com

Bundle
s

Product
s

Weddin
gs

Lavender for weddings too!

www.redoaklavender.com
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COMMERCIAL & BUSINESS BROKERAGE

CLAYTON, GA

Marketing in Florida, Metro Atlanta and Northeast Georgia.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY • INCOME  PROPERTY • LAND • INDUSTRIAL

SERVING NORTHEAST GEORGIA
cbcmetrobrokers.com

metro brokers

Shopping Center
183 Dunbarton Farm Rd.

Blue Ridge, GA 30513

$2,160,000

Owner Financing!

Commission Split: 4%

Acreage: 5.12 Acres

# Parking Spaces: 140

Road Frontage: 457 ft.

Alpine River Suites
892 Edelweiss Street  |  Downtown Helen, GA 30545

$1,250,000  •  MLS#8614958

On the Chattahoochee River

 8 Unit Hotel/Motel  /  Unit Size: 50000-100000  /  Commission to Co-Agent: 4%  /  # Parking Spaces: 30

Pepper.Kelly@cbcmetrobrokers.com

Mobile: 770-355-2274

CONDO’S, SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

AND COMMERCIAL SITES

IN

CORNELIA, HABERSHAM & BLUE RIDGE

www.cbametrobrokers.com
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Whether you �ind yourself on one of our beautiful lakes, atop a mountain peak, or in a green valley �illed with crops, the newspapers, magazines and digital sites of Community Newspapers, Inc. have you covered.

WE ARE

The Clayton Tribune, The Dahlonega Nugget, The Elberton Star,

Franklin County Citizen Leader,  The Hartwell Sun,

The Northeast Georgian, The Toccoa Record, White County News

CNI
Community

Newspapers,

Incorporated cninewspapers.com,,

GET OUT THERE AND EXPLORE 

NORTH GEORGIA

www.cninewspapers.com
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Get your FREE visitor's guide at dawson.org or call 1-877-302-9271

#Dawsonville

'SHINE

www.dawson.org
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with a winery as your venue
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The Chitwoods take pride in the 
Peach State
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THE FARM-FRIENDLY 
LIFE
The Mashburns make their living 
through the Georgia soil
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For Tina and David Duffey, lavender 
connects them with the community
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A Rabun County distillery is craft-
ing the perfect whiskey
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Business is hopping at Tantrum 
Brewing Co.
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FINDING A WAY IN 
FOLK ART
Amy Sullivan traded a corporate 
career for painted roosters

On the cover: Ross Prado is more than ready to make 
the big leap into matrimony at Mountain Laurel Farm. 
SOWING CLOVER PHOTOGRAPHY
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From the editor
We know a thing or two at Unwind. 

For example, we know you can’t swing on the hops vines at 
Tantrum Brewing Company. (Someone actually tried once.)

We know that if you’re looking for hand-painted tabby cat art 
then Amy Sullivan in Dahlonega is probably the lady to see.

We know that Derek Chitwood decided to take a year long 
break in between college and grad school and wound up creat-
ing one of Georgia’s hottest new name brands.

We know that if you want to include a Chihuahua in your 
wedding ceremony, the folks at Yonah Mountain Vineyards 
have no problem with it.

We know that whiskey isn’t always whiskey at Moonrise Dis-
tillery. Sometimes it’s ice cream.

And we know a whole lot more.

Not that we’re trying to brag or anything. But these are the 
things you discover when writing about the wonderful world of 
weddings, wineries, breweries, farmer’s markets and burgeon-
ing businesses in North Georgia.

It’s enough to fill a book.

Or in this case, it’s enough to fill Unwind magazine. 

Yes we know a thing or two at Unwind.

But most importantly we know the people who live here.

And that’s the true focus of this publication.

Sure, the mountains of North Georgia are pretty, but this 
wouldn’t be such a great place to be if it wasn’t for the people 
who call this place home.

So it’s time you get to know these people, and a few more 
too.

In other words, it’s time to Unwind.

Though, um, make sure you stay off the hops vines while 
you’re at it. 

We hear that’s off limits.

Cheers,

ABOUT THIS 

PUBLICATION 
This publication is produced 

by the eight newspapers of the 
Northeast Georgia region of 

Community Newspapers, Inc., 
based in Athens. No part of this 
magazine may be reproduced in 
whole or part without written 

permission from the publisher. For 
more information, call 706-778-

4215, fax to 706-778-4114, email 
anesmith@thenortheastgeorgian.
com, or write to Unwind, P.O. Box 

1555, Cornelia, GA 30531.

PUBLISHER 
Alan NeSmith

EDITOR 
Matt Aiken

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Matt Lee

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Mark VanTassel

MAGAZINE DESIGN 
Kristen Morales

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS 
Matt Aiken, Candice Dyer,  

Wayne Hardy, Lisa W. Marlus, 
Anika Chatwivedi, Caitlin Jett, 

Daniela Citron, Wayne Knuckles

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS 
Vickie Baskins, April Compton, 
Jimmy Eden, Jake Frye, Rachel 
Grosse, Claudette Keeley, Cody 

Rogers, Barbara Slay

CNI

The Taste of North Georgia
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special 
events

WEDDING 

WINERY

Bliss
Finding a happily ever 
after among the vines

Ashley and Chaz Parks walked 
into the sunset (and the grape 
vines) after exchanging vows at 
Yonah Mountain Vineyards.
THE TALENTED PHOTOGRAPHER
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By Candice Dyer

Our local wineries go out of their way to prevent Bridezilla 
meltdowns. 

They start with picture-perfect views of rolling hills cross-
hatched with vines that lend a spirit of symmetrical harmony 
to the scene, along with a liberal pouring policy with their 
homegrown libations. 

“I was worried there would be a lot of stress because we had 
a big wedding party,” says Amber Segers Lewallen, who got 
married at White County’s Cenita in May. “But everything was 
just so beautiful, the people were so helpful, that we were able 
to relax and enjoy ourselves. The wedding venue itself was 
already so pretty that we didn’t need to go overboard with 
decorations.”

Lumpkin and White counties now boast seven wineries each 
with different styles, from the Tuscan opulence of Montaluce to 
the “rustic chic” aesthetic at Kaya to the welcoming farmhouse 
air of Frogtown, to Wolf Mountain with its many wood elements 
and textures. So the wedding industry is booming; lovers are 
coming from as far away as New York, Chicago, and England to 
tie the knot in “Napalachia,” but most hail from Atlanta.  “The 
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wineries are crushing it,” says 
florist Sarah Warner, and she 
does not mean just the grapes. 
June is the busy season, but 
many couples opt for autumn, 
when the weather is cooler and 
the leaves are changing and a 
fire is roaring in a fieldstone 
fireplace.

 “It has taken off exponentially 
in the past couple of years,” says 
Jordan DePascale, event manag-
er at Yonah Mountain Vineyards, 
which has an architectural style 
characterized as “mountain 
craftsman,” but looks uncannily 
like “Falcon Crest.” “We average 
40 per year, and we’re hoping to 
push 50 by 2020.”

Kaley Stephens, the owner 
of Borrowed and Blue wedding 
planners, says, “Wineries can be 
a lot more flexible than churches 
and other venues, and they re-
ally make it a point to connect 
with their brides. The idea is to 
get the bride outside as much as 
possible to take advantage of the 
views.”

Warner says the greenery of 

“Brides  don’t  need to  spend 

          as  much on f lowers  at  wineries

     unless  they choose to .”

The winery at 

Kaya is the 

perfect back-

drop for those 

seeking wedding 

day bliss. 
HORNE PHOTOGRA-

PHY & DESIGN
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thecopperpotrestaurant.com Private Dining Room and OUTDOOR DINING

135 Grant St Clarkesville Ga706-839-1300

a brick oven eatery & brew Pub

Sunday
brunch 11am - 3pm

all day bOGO pizza
 dine-in/take Out

tueSday
 1/2 priCe

larGe pizza
(3-9pm / dine-in Only)

WedneSday
trivia niGht 

thurSday
Open miC

fri & Sat
themed
dinner 

SpeCialS

FULL SERVICE BAR OPEN

11AM 
to CLoSE

tUES - SUNDAY

Because when 

you own it, 

your outfit
is perfectly

fitted just for 
you!

Serving North GA For over 50 years.

Designer

Tuxedos
& Suits

$9999

Large SeLection of

cLaSSic, Modern 

& SLiM fit deSignS

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.        www.barrysmenswear.com

As seen in

Magazine

Quality Since 1898        Dress Better. Live BetterB
Serving North GA         For over 50 years.

BARRY’S MENSWEAR

LOW PRICES. DESIGNER APPAREL. LEGENDARY SERIVCE.

125 JOHN M. MORROW PKWY., SUITE 242B   GAINESVILLE, GA

770-534-7684 

25% OFF PARTIES OF 4 OR MORE!

Why
rent?
oWn it
& LooK yoUr

BeSt
for LeSS

www.barrysmenswear.com
www.thecopperpotrestaurant.com
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the setting makes her job as a 
decorator easy.

“Brides don’t need to spend as 
much on flowers at wineries – 
unless they choose to,” she says. 
“The classic, traditional colors 
are green and gold, and those 
never go out of style, but this 
season color is back in a big way. 
We’re seeing a lot of peach and 
coral, and those colors really pop 
with the green of the vineyards 
in the background.”

Yonah Mountain Vineyards, a 
200-acre spread with plenty of 
space to accommodate multiple 
events at the same time, holds 
only one wedding per day so 
that no one feels crowded or 

Book Online 24 hours a day at: WWW.LAKERABUNHOTEL.COM or by Phone: 706-782-4946  |  800-398-4088

Please “Like” us on   Facebook  /  Follow us on  Twitter &   Instagram @thelakerabunhotel

Dinner Wednesday-Friday 6-10  /  Saturday 5-10, Sunday 6-10  /  Sunday Brunch 11:00-2:00  (No alcohol sold before 12:30 on Sunday)

A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR A SPECIAL DAY
The Lake Rabun Hotel & Restaurant, 

located in the heart of the

North Georgia Mountains,

is that special place.

We have a variety of exciting and beautiful 

sites to choose from to accommodate

your wedding size and budget.

We Serve Bridesmaid Luncheons,

Rehearsal Dinners, Wedding Receptions,

and Farewell Brunches

Call Us at 1-800-398-5134
Or Email us at

lakerabunhotel@yahoo.com

to make an appointment
and discuss your wedding in detail.

• WEDDINGS • EVENTS • SPA •

• EVENT CATERING •

Chaz Parks jumped into married 
life alongside his team of  grooms-
men at Yonah Mountain Vineyards. 

THE TALENTED PHOTOGRAPHER

www.lakerabunhotel.com
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rushed. 

“We really prioritize each 
couple,” DePascale says, “and 
we want to get to know them 
intimately and stay in touch 
with them. People return here 
on milestones such as birthdays 
and anniversaries.” 

And the bride is not the only 
center of attention. Yonah Moun-
tain features a cigar lounge and 
a television room for the groom 
and his posse. “The girls get 
plenty of well-lit mirrors, and 
the boys get the flatscreen to 
keep them from getting bored,” 
DePascale says with a laugh. 
“The guys get a Playstation, 
Netflix, and Apple TV. We bring 
them all plates of meat and 
cheese and drinks throughout 
the day.”

Yonah Mountain Vineyards, 
which is geared for bigger, glam-

— BAKERY — 

Ain’t B’s 
Bakery 

& Confectionary 
Arts Studio

aintbs.com

706.809.1760

Linda Monroe, Chef/Owner 25 years

www.aintbs.com
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our-focused budgets, also boasts 
Georgia’s only “wine cave,” 
which can seat 50 for a rehearsal 
dinner.  Couples have the op-
tions of several ceremony spots 
including one that is smack in 
the middle of a vineyard; guests 
traverse through the grapes 
on golf carts. Looming closely 
in the background is the rock-
faced, namesake landmark.  A 
10,000 square-foot ballroom can 
hold 400 people, and it features 
a winding staircase for a show-
stopping entrance, as well as a 
state-of-the-art sound and light-
ing system, with a spotlight for 
that first dance.

“Our ballroom is like a blank 
canvas that can be easily custom-
ized,” DePascale says. “And we 
have a 500-pound sub-woofer!”

Kaya in nearby Frogtown 
has recently transformed itself 
into a total “destination wed-
ding venue” by acquiring the 
Dahlonega Resort, a lodge sur-
rounded by eight cabins with 
a shuttle service. The winery 
grounds also include a neat row 
of four, two-story cottages for the 
bridal party. The cottages have 
capacious closets to keep the 
wrinkles from a tux or a train, 
and a washer and dryer in case, 
God forbid, some merlot splashes 
on the taffeta. 

“We’re trying to be a one-stop 
shop for the bride and groom, 
with an emphasis on conve-
nience and stress reduction,” 
says event manager Haylee Britt. 

Kaya also offers its own cater-
ing out of a full restaurant – 
chef-driven, with locally sourced 
food – as well as a full spa to 
pamper the bridesmaids. “All of 
our ceremony spots are easily 
walkable and handicap-accessi-
ble,” Britt adds.

A patio doubles as a dance-
floor, and a reception tent has an 
Astroturf floor to protect revel-
ers’ shoes from mud. “We try to 

Often Imitated, Never Duplicated

Home of the Heart Shaped Jacuzzi!

Pets Welcome • Free WIFI

Event Venue • Fishing • Gold Panning

3083 Helen Hwy. Cleveland, GA  |  706-865-6772  |  gabbyscabins.com

Gabby’s
country   cabins

Outdoor 
Weddings & 

Events
Gabby’s Cabins is a fantastic venue to 

hold your very special event whether it is 

a Wedding, A Corporate Event, a Family 

Reunion, a Girls’ Night Out, or just a big 

get-together for friends. Our main stage, 

located at the foot of our fishing pond,
is overshadowed by the legendary

Mt. Yonah, so the area is an awe inspiring 

venue to hold your special event.

www.gabbyscabins.com
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think of everything,” she says. 

Don’t forget your emotional 
therapy animal. In one photo 
from Yonah Mountain Vineyards, 
you will spot a flower-bedecked 
Chihuahua mix basking in the 
festivities.  “I wasn’t sure they 
would allow it, but I really want-
ed our dog, Roo, to be part of the 
ceremony,” says Ashley Parks. 
“They were fine with it.” 

Lastly, one potential pitfall 
to bear in mind, especially for 
clergy: “As a drinking officiant, 
I have to use caution not to get 
more wasted than the people 
at the wedding,” says minister 
Michael Fisher. “At one wedding, 
which is still talked about at fam-
ily functions, I may have gotten 
a little toasted and did a spot-on 
Rock Lobster on the dance floor. 
Some of the guests were rather 
bewildered.” 

180 Wolf Mountain Trail

Dahlonega, GA 30533

RGI

WINE & FOOD
A beautiful setting for

Dining, Entertaining and

Weddings

For more information, visit: www.wolfmountainvineyards.com or call 706-867-9862

Thur – SaT 11-5pm
Sunday 12:30-5pm

 

SundayS at
12:30pm & 2:30pm
Reservations Required.

 SAT & SUNDAY at 12 Noon
GROUPS OF 8 OR MORE –

Reservations Required.
GROUPS OF LESS THAN 8 – 

No reservation needed.

 

ThurSday-SaT
12:00 noon-3pm

Reservations Required.
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Ashley Parks walked down the aisle amidst the stunning scenery at Yonah 

Mountain Vineyards. THE TALENTED PHOTOGRAPHER

The cozy cottage at Kaya is ready and waiting for wedding parties. HORNE PHO-

TOGRAPHY & DESIGN

www.wolfmountainvineyards.com
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special 
events

&
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By Wayne Hardy

As more couples look to ex-
change vows during destination 
weddings, some are heading 
down to the farm.

North Georgia is home to many 
historical farm venues, where 
lush green fields and grand 
farmhouses amid the mountains 
make for a memorable setting in 
the country. 

“People don’t have to do much. 
It pretty much lends itself to the 
natural scenery – so there’s less 
spent on decorations and more 
on enjoying the actual authen-
tic environment,” says Melody 
Lothridge, owner of Mountain 
Laurel Farm, a family-owned 
farm venue located just north of 
Cleveland in White County.

And while the bride is welcome 
to wear boots if she chooses, 
farm-style celebrations can run 
the spectrum from rustic to 
elegant.

Burlap
boots&

(and so much more)
Farm-style wedding venues offer 
versatile styles with country charm

Mountain Laurel Farm is in 

the business of  picture-per-

fect weddings. MONICA LEAVELL 

PHOTOGRAPHY
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“The great thing about farm weddings is that you can do burlap, 
but you can also do gold sequin or French market-style,” Lothridge 
says.

Along with vast open spaces, Mountain Laurel Farm features a 
historic farmhouse and renovated barn built in the 1880s. The farm 
venue can be arranged for an elopement or to accommodate 200 
guests, giving couples versatility for planning and budgeting. Loth-
ridge recalls how a room inside the farmhouse was transformed into a 
dance floor with room for instructors and a seven-piece band.

“It just proves you don’t have to have a giant space to be able to 
have the look and feel you’re going for,” she says.

Whether for a small gathering or a larger party in the barn, farm 
venues can offer inclusive packages that provide couples a personal-

ized wedding experience without 
being overwhelmed by the stress 
of managing the event.

“Couples are looking for on-site 
lodging and a place to relax,” 
Lothridge says. “The carefree na-
ture of the farm allows couples 
to connect with their family and 
friends and opting to spend the 
whole weekend in one place and 
sometimes turning their wed-
ding into three-day events with 
welcome receptions, post-wed-
ding events, day-after brunches, 

Rural-friendly weddings just seem right at Mountain Laurel Farm. MONICA LEVEL
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The great  thing about  farm 

weddings is  that  you can do 

burlap,  but  you can also do gold sequin 

or  French market-s ty le ,

5400 Town Creek Road, Dahlonega, GA 30533
706.219.3514 www.kayavineyards.com

Vineyard and Winery

400 Blueberry Hil l , Dahlonega, GA 30533
706.865.7678 reservations@dahlonegaresort.com

T W O  U N I Q U E  P R O P E R T I E S ,  O N E  U N F O R G E T TA B L E  E X P E R I E N C E .

www.artisticfloristclevelandga.com
www.kayavineyards.com
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and incorporating local 
nearby tourism activities into 
their schedules.”

While some who select a 
farm setting for their cer-
emony have family roots in 
agriculture, its appeal ex-
tends to those without such a 
background.

“Others want it because 
it’s completely different from 
city life or being in an area 
that doesn’t have mountains 
or farming or green space,” 
Lothridge says.

With the place she grew up 
in now helping others create 
lasting memories, Lothridge 
says extending hospitality to 
visitors remains a hallmark 
of the farm.

“We treat them just like 
they’re family members.”

Fay Willis prepares to walk down the 

aisle at Mountain Laurel Farm. RIVER WEST
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91 Heartland Drive – Cleveland, Georgia

mtnlaurelfarm.com

678-532-8194

Opened as wedding venue in 2014

Mounta in  Laure l  Farms

777 HWY 441 S. • CLAYTON, GA
www.loveisgoodfood.net  706.782.9565

Great for Rehearsal Dinners • Catering Available

Deck Dining with Views

Open: Monday - Thursday 11am - 9pm

Friday - Saturday 11am - 10pm • Closed sunday

check our website & facebook for updates & events   

PIZZA • PASTA • SUBS • FULL BAR

 
33 Munich Strasse

Helen, Georgia 30545
Operated by a U.S. Military Brat

Est. 1973

Helendorf.comVisitUs@Helendorf.com

•  Downtown  •  Free Wifi  •  Enclosed Heated Pool

•  Complimentary Continental Breakfast  

•  Ideal Meeting, Wedding & Events Destination

Contact us today to make your reservations!

706.878.2271   

There’s plenty of  room for after-cere-

mony socializing at Mountain Laurel 

Farm. RIVER WEST

www.mtnlaurelfarm.com
www.loveisgoodfood.net
www.helendorf.com
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Business is hopping at Tantrum

BREW 
GURUS
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drink

The brew crew at Tantrum Brewing Company includes, from left, Jamie Parker, Ross Crumpton and Megan Norris. PHOTOS BY MATT AIKEN
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By Matt Aiken

Ross Crumpton just couldn’t bring himself to sign on the dotted line.

It was 2016 and the White County native was about to start a life in 
Oklahoma with a longterm career in natural gas power generation. 

There was only one problem.

“I absolutely hated it,” he said.

Still, the Georgia Tech grad was making real plans to settle down 
and buy a new home a thousand miles from his hometown of Cleve-
land, Ga. 

“One night I called my parents and said ‘I can’t do this,’” he said. 
“‘There’s no way I’m about to buy a house in Oklahoma. I can’t do 
this.’”

And so he didn’t.

Instead he headed home, with an engineering degree and an idea.

That idea would eventually become Tantrum Brewing Company.

It was a concept that he briefly flirted with in 2013 but couldn’t 
convince enough people to join the business venture.

Half a decade later, he was tired of waiting. 

“I eventually said ‘I’m just going to go for it,’” said the 29-year-old. 

“Though it seemed like putting a 
production brewery in Cleveland, 
Georgia was a very far fetched 
idea.”

Now the idea is anything but 
far fetched.

In fact, it’s not even far from 
the Cleveland city limits.

■ ■ ■

Crumpton’s brewing career 
began unassumingly. And in the 
dark.

“We actually started out, me 
and my roommate, doing mus-
cadine wine fermentation in his 
closet. It was not very good,” 
said Crumpton with a grin. “But 
we tweaked it.” 

After he graduated from col-
lege, Crumpton made the jump 
to hops.

“I just decided to buy some 

9AM-5PM
MON-SAT / CLOSED SUNDAYS

COME FOR THE VIEW...

SPEND THE DAY:

Eating Lunch • Picking Fruit

Touring the Distillery

Playing Disc Golf • Stargazing

Sipping Wine • Taking Pictures 

Shopping Local

 CHATTOOGA-BELLE-FARM : CBF_WEDDINGS    

454 DAMASCUS CHURCH RD  •  LONG CREEK, SC    /    CHATTOOGABELLEFARM.COM    /    864-647-9768

BOOK OUR 7,000 SQUARE FT. 

EVENT BARN FOR YOUR NEXT

SPECIAL OCCASION,

FUNDRAISER OR WEDDING

The barn is the perfect place for your
Wedding venue with a 270 degree view

of the Blue Ridge mountains.

The barn is the perfect place for your
Wedding venue with a 270 degree view

of the Blue Ridge mountains.

www.chattoogabellefarm.com
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home brew equipment and basi-
cally just bought enough to get 
by with literally a kettle on a 
stove,” he said.

Now the kettles are much big-
ger. And they’re housed in the 
gleaming brew room on Helen 
Highway just north of Cleveland, 
which opened for business ear-
lier this year.

Located on a spread of green 
acreage and with Mt. Yonah 
looming in the distance, the 
modern wood and metal build-
ing stands out against the scenic 
backdrop.

It also seems to attract plenty 
of patrons.

On the weekends there’s beer, 
bands, food-trucks, corn-hole, 
axe-throwing and plenty of 
crowds to go along with it.

More than Crumpton initially 
expected.

“Everything just happened so 
quickly,” he said. “Looking back 
over the past six months it’s 
hard to imagine that we’ve come 
this far. The community support 
has been awesome.”

It’s also been lively.

“We have tons of families 
that come and kids playing and 
things like that,”  said Crump-
ton. “At one point there were 
literally kids Tarzan-ing from the 
hop vines.”

Crumpton wants to make it 
clear that Tarzan-ing from the 
hop vines is frowned upon at 
Tantrum. (It even led to a series 
of ‘Don’t Climb the Vines’ signs.)  
But that doesn’t mean he wants 
the fun to end.

“I don’t want to be a bar,” he 
said. “It’s not about coming and 
drinking until you’re too drunk 
to drive home. People come up 
here to relax, to chill out and get 
away from the city.”

■ ■ ■

So what’s the secret to stand-

ing out amongst the crowded market of burgeoning breweries?

It’s simple, says Crumpton.

“You’ve got to make better beer,” he said. “That’s the whole thing.”

That’s even their slogan.

It can be found on T-shirts and pint glasses throughout the brewery.

Make Better Beer.

And that’s where the expertise of brew gurus Jamie Parker and Me-
gan Norris comes in handy.

“Every beer I brew I definitely look at it as my baby,” said the 
bearded Parker while standing next to a wall of barrels in the brew 
room.

Parker honed his skill at Atlanta area breweries like Wild Heaven, 
Slice & Pint and Five Seasons. 

He said there’s real work to the job, but there’s also a real pay-off 
too.

“It’s very tangible,” he said. “When you sit down in the tap room 
and there’s like 20 people and they’re all drinking beer that you 
made.”

Looking back over the 

past six months it’s 

hard to imagine that 

we’ve come this far. The 

community support has 

been awesome.
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Norris agrees.

“My favorite part is just going 
and standing in there and watch-
ing people enjoy the beer and 
hearing how much they love it,” 
she said. “That’s what makes it 
all worth it for me.”

And more and more people are 
enjoying the work of Crumpton, 
Parker and Norris these days.

Tantrum produces IPAs like 
Porch Swing Pale, Folklore and 
Round Trip; lagers like 90s Baby 
and Gypsy Queen; sours like Po-
ems @ Midnight and Boom Gose 
the Dynamite; German/Belgian 
beers like Michelina and Thrice; 
and barrel aged beers like Life in 
the Shadows and the awesomely 
named Pirate Punk Politician.

Tantrum brews can be found 
throughout North Georgia and 
as far away as Augusta.

The plan is to take it even fur-
ther as Crumpton hopes to bring 
an in-house canning operation to 
the Helen Highway property.

He feels he has the right team 
to make it happen. And he’s 
quick to give the credit to his 
staff, and friends and family, 
who helped to back his brewing 
enterprise.

“This is absolutely a team 
effort,” he said. “None of this 
would have been possible with-
out everyone involved.”

■ ■ ■

It’s a Friday afternoon and 
the staff of Tantrum is getting 
ready to open the doors at the 
taproom.

Several customers are patient-
ly waiting in the parking lot for 
2 p.m. to arrive. 

One is waiting not-so-patiently.

Hoping for early entry, a bald-
ing biker jostles the front door 
and peers through the window.

Crumpton walks over and ex-
plains that the tap room will be 
ready in about five minutes.
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“Can you bring out a free 
sample while I wait?” asks the 
man with a laugh.

Crumpton smiles.

That’s just what he wants to 
hear.

“I want us constantly striving 
to make better beer,” he said. 
“And make beer that people 
truly enjoy. I just want people 
to come here and try our beer 
and think ‘Damn, that is really 
good.’”

Though not a direct quote, a few minutes later the eager biker 
seems to be thinking just that as he’s settled into the bar with a pint 
and a smile. 

He’s not alone, as a crowd begins to fill up the taproom.

It’s still early in the day. The food trucks don’t show up for a few 
more hours. And the band won’t be there until dark. 

But business is already bustling at the brewery. 

The founder of Tantrum Brewing Company notices and hurries over 
to the tap to help out with the pouring.

This he can do. 

Because this is a long way from the natural gas plant.

And Ross Crumpton will drink to that.

1939 Helen Highway, Cleveland

770-519-1900; tantrumbeer.com

Tantrum Brewing Co.

Bars & Cabinets • Bathroom Sets
Fixtures • Lighting • Mirrors

Patio • Storage • Tables

Visit us on your next 
trip to wine country!

steve@woodartworlds.com
2139 Hwy. 129 S, Unit B 
Cleveland, Ga 30528

Oak barrels are used to make the world’s best wine 
and whiskey – and they are every bit as interesting 
as the drinks they are used to make. Around here, 
we not only love wine and whiskey, but we equally 

treasure the oak barrels they originate from.  
That’s what fuels our passion to handcraft  

the finest wine barrel furniture.

We are located 2 miles south of Cleveland Square.

Hours: Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. 

www.tantrumbeer.com


 

Town & Country

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

29 E SAVANNAH ST, P.O. BOX 381 • CLAYTON, GA 30525

TAMBRIE KITCHENS
Realtor 

Cell: 706-490-5196

Office: 706-960-2304

Email: TambrieK@remax.net

Website: www.Tambrie.com

OVER 5,000 SQ. FT.  Perfect for a family getaway or full time living! Enjoy the mountain view from the screened porch, deck and lower covered deck. The pantry & kitchen are a cookâs dream 
-and both the workshop and oversized detached garage is perfect for the person who likes to create treasures. The outdoor fire pit is perfect for gathering around making sâmores and there is plenty 
of room for hosting large family gatherings with open concept kitchens, keeper room & family room, master on main; 2 bedrooms, bonus room and office upstairs, as well as a bedroom, game room 
& living room downstairs. Wooded lot adds to privacy, all paved access, and blueberry bushes make this a fantastic home! Plan to take see this gem today! MLS#8593067 • $449,888

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL in this mountain home: 
An amazing view, close to town, corner lot and 

recently updated! Enjoy a relaxing meal on your screened porch, all the while appreciating the 
incredible view from Screamer Mountain. This beautiful home has an updated kitchen with 
stainless steel appliances, wood-burning fireplace in the den, master on main, with a luxurious 
soaking tub in the Master bath. The basement boasts 2 bedrooms and a bath, with a bonus 

room and additional sitting room or office. **Simplify your life and move to the Mountains!** 
MLS#8615882 • $325,000

YOUR OWN BACKYARD WATERFALL! Private, 
park-like setting near town. Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 

3 Bath home features Master Suite on Main with a fireplace and a large cedar closet. Bonus 
room could be office, game room or exercise room. Lots of options! Outdoor hot tub, wood 
floors throughout first floor. Front porch and deck overlook the creek and waterfall make this 
a one-of-a-kind home! Basement is partially finished with workshop and storage. 4.48 private 

acres, 3,236 square feet. Wonderful family memories ahead! Call today for an appointment! 
MLS#8512142 • $769,000

ENJOY GORGEOUS VIEWS of mountains 
AND the golf course from the spacious deck of this 

beautiful, move-in-ready 3-bedroom condo. It’s an ideal setting for a weekend retreat, as well as 

full-time living. MLS#8583528 • $265,000

KEY LOT IN KINGWOOD RESORT on the 14th 
tee box. Offers great building possibilities with golf 

course, creek, and mountain views. MLS#8555734 • $29,000

CONVENIENT LOCATION! Close to town. Vacant land with building site, close to Hwy. 76. City water available. MLS#8664965 • $20,000

www.tambrie.com
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By Wayne Knuckles

A small, family-operated craft 
distillery in Rabun County is poised 
to make a big splash in the world of 
artisanal whiskey.

Moonrise Distillery is not just 
another company seeking to cash in 
on the growing craft distillery busi-
ness in Georgia.

It’s a family affair that takes 
whiskey making back to its roots, 
using locally grown ingredients and 
techniques that would make the 
moonshiners that used to ply their 
trade in the nearby hills and hol-
lows proud.

“Our motivation is to make the 
best upper one percent bourbon 
and rye we can possibly make, and 
use local ingredients whenever pos-
sible,” said Doug Nassaur, who oper-
ates Moonrise with his wife Jennifer 
and son CJ. “One hundred percent 
of the corn—which is 80 percent of 
the product—is grown locally. We 
use an heirloom white Silver Queen 
corn that’s one of the best corns 
you can get. It probably costs three 
times as much, but it produces a 
much, much better product.”

Whiskey judges agree.

Man and the
MOONRISE
Crafting the perfect 
whiskey in Clayton
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drink

Moonrise Distillery owner Doug Nassaur shows some of  the many 
bourbon-related products offered for sale at the Clayton distillery.
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Moonrise rye whiskey has been 
recognized as one of the top 25 
rye whiskies in the country. They 
recently earned a 96 and a 94 
rating from Tasting Panel maga-
zine for their bourbon and rye, 
respectively.

“That’s almost unheard of for a 
craft distillery,” Nassaur said.

Local ingredients are one of 
the keys to success, Nassaur ex-
plained.

“That’s one of the beauties of 
being up here,” he said. “The 
access to natural products. The 
water that you have here is the 
same as you can get in Ken-
tucky—limestone filtered. Lime-
stone is important because it 
takes the iron out. Iron is Public 
Enemy No. 1 to a good bourbon.”

But the attention to detail and 
the family touch are just as im-
portant, he added.

“When we say we are hand 
crafted, we mean it,” he said. 
“Every day we try to be true to 
the spirit of the people who came 
before us. We are unapologetical-
ly old-fashioned and admittedly 
inefficient.”

Doug and CJ handle the distill-
ing of the spirits. Doug conducts 
the tours and Jennifer handles 
the gift shop and everything else.

“Nothing is more interesting 
than doing this as a family,” Nas-
saur said. “Nobody takes better 
care of the product and the busi-
ness than the family.”

Moonrise was founded in 2012, 
but it’s been under the current 
ownership for just a little over a 
year.

“We took (the original) three 
products, and now we have 13 
products,” Nassaur said.

In addition to bourbon and rye, 
the product line includes vodka 
and gin, with plans for a fortified 
wine offering made using local 
wines in the near future.

There are also food products, 

ranging from a barbecue sauce 
made special with the help of the 
same charred oak barrels used to 
age the whiskey to beef jerky and 
… believe it or not, ice cream.

But there’s more to Moonrise 
than just the food and beverages.

The new owners have spent the 
past year making improvements 
to the property designed to en-
hance the experience for visitors. 
A performance stage has been 
added along with an artificial 
grass surface in front for spread-
ing out during the weekly musi-
cal performances.

Moonrise also offers tours that 
are attracting thousands of visi-
tors every month.

“When I wrote the business 
plan, I titled it ‘Gilligan’s Is-
land,’ because I wanted to cre-
ate a place where people would 
want to come for a three-hour 
tour,” Nassaur said. “A distillery 
is a living, breathing organism. 
There’s always something going 
on, there are sights, smells and 
tastes to share.”

The community support has 
been overwhelmingly positive, 

RABUN COUNTY
CIVIC CENTER

Don’t Miss These Events!

2nd Annual Georgia

BIGFOOT Conference

October 18 - 20

Get your tickets!

georgiabigfootconference.com

The Malpass Brothers
March 14, 2020  /  Tickets on sale soon!

IN CONCERT!

Local Artisan Shopping Expo
November 29 & 30

Thanksgiving Weekend

Trunk or Treat & Dance
October 31 @5:30

With Sweet Charity ‘s Rock in’ Replay

At the Civic Center Pavillions

201 West Savannah St., Clayton, GA 30525

rabuncountyeventvenues.com

706-782-5271  /   

www.georgiabigfootconference.com
www.rabuncountyeventvenues.com
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Nassau said.

“The amount of effort that 
people have put into welcom-
ing us into this community has 
moved us,” he added. “We are 
surrounded by people who care. 
We get to share the things we 
are passionate about with people 
who care. What more could you 
ask for?”

While future expansion, includ-
ing a second barrel house, are 
on the horizon, Moonrise will 
always be a manageable size by 
design.

“We have made a conscious 
decision that we are not going 
to grow beyond a point where 
we can’t touch each one of our 
customers,” Nassaur said. “When 
we have visitors here, we try to 
demonstrate to them that a craft 
distillery can make products as 
well as the big guys, and in some 
places better. We just can’t make 
as much at the same time.”

19 North Chestatee S.
 Dahlonega GA 3o533

(7o6) 867-66o2

HOURS
MON - THU : 11 am - 9:3o pm

FRI - SAT : 11 am - 1o pm
SUNDAY : 11 am - 9 pm

On the Square
19dgnorth.biz

Traditional Food
With an excellence 

of chefs dedicated to 
our Southern Seafood 

recipes, we provide 
some of the best 

dishes in the Georgia 
Mountains.

Enjoy savory 
Southern Seafood

with friends on a porch

FlavorFul Mexican Flare

WiTH a TWiST

82 E Main Street, 

Dahlonega, GA 30533

706-867-7155
Monday - Thursday, 11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Friday & Saturday, 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

www.pueblosmexicancuisine.com

TRADITIONAL 

MEXICAN CUISINE

We use only 

the freshest, 

highest-quality 

ingredients to 

bring the best 

Mexican cuisine 

experience to 

Northern Georgia. 

Our menu items are 

made by hand and 

prepared fresh 

daily.

51 N. Grove Street, Dahlonega, Georgia
706-864-0280

Monday - Friday  11-2 pm / 5-9:30pm
Saturday 12:00 pm-10:00 pm

Sunday 12:00 pm-9:00 pm

w w w . g v i t a l i a n . c o m

Each night, we serve 
classic dishes like

 Shrimp Scampi, 
Lasagna,

Lobster Ravioli,
Chicken Picatta 

and Cioppino,
made to order

with garden-fresh 
ingredients

 like fragrant basil
and vine-ripened 

tomatoes.

Come taste the ifference 
fresh ingredients and a 
touch of tradition make 
in your favorite 
Italian recipes.

What began with three products has now grown into a line of  pickles, jellies, barbecue sauce 

and more.

www.19dgnorth.biz
www.w.puueblosmexicanocuisine.com
www.an.com
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OUT OF THE 

ORCHARD
The Chitwoods take pride in the Peach State
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OUT OF THE 

By Lisa W. Manus

For the past decade, Derek Chitwood has built the busi-
ness and brand, Peach State Pride. 

The logo has become synonymous with all things south-
ern, especially that which is uniquely Georgia.

Chitwood may have started his business 10 years ago, but 
his journey to regional and national recognition began in his 
childhood, working alongside his grandfather Virlyn Chit-
wood in the family peach orchard in Canon. 

It was there, in his grandfather’s shadow, that Chitwood 
says he learned the importance of “passion, hard work and 
respect for others” as well as gaining an appreciation of 
Georgia’s history and culture.

After graduating from Georgia College, Chitwood planned 
to teach history and coach. He intended to take a year off, 
before attending graduate school at Clemson University.

It was during this gap year that Derek went to work for 
a company that built playgrounds. Although the company 
was based in Oconee County, many of the jobs were in South 
Carolina. 

Everywhere he turned, Chitwood noticed the well-known 
South Carolina logo—a palmetto tree and crescent moon.

“It was so neat, it didn’t matter what part of South Caro-
lina you were in…you could be in the low country, or the up-
state, it was like everybody was united together under that 
one logo,” Chitwood said.

Realizing that Georgia lacked such a unifying logo, Chit-
wood decided to draw upon his childhood experiences in the 
family peach orchard to create one himself. 

“I thought Georgia is such a unique state in so many ways. 
You go from Lookout Mountain to Atlanta to Savannah to the 

style

The Georgia peach logo 
developed by Derek Chit-
wood was inspired by his 
family’s orchard.

(Inset photo) Derek 
and Kari Chitwood have 
worked together to make 
Peach State Pride a 
household (or state-wide) 
name. PEACH STATE PRIDE.



 
Okefenokee Swamp. The geo-
graphic and cultural differences; 
it’s so diverse. We didn’t really 
have anything that brought us 
all together,” said Chitwood. 
“Growing up picking peaches, I 
was always really proud of being 
from the Peach State, because 
I was so involved in that. So, 
I went home and I drew the 
logo. It was a peach, of course. I 
started dreaming about it being 
the logo for the state of Georgia. 
That was the mission, the goal.”

At the time, clothing and 
other apparel were not on Chit-
wood’s radar. But a roommate 
urged him to make a few items 
of clothing sporting the logo. 
Chitwood created a few hats and 
T-shirts with the design.

Ace Hardware in Royston was 
the first store to carry the items. 

Word of mouth quickly created 
a buzz about the apparel. Willow 
Bend in Lavonia – now known as A native of  Franklin County, Derek Chitwood opened V.F. Chitwood’s in Lavonia in 2014.

www.moonrisedistillery.com


 

8808 N MAIN ST, HELEN, GA 30545
706-878-4004

Handcrafted Model Railroad Exhibit located in Alpine Helen, GA

Experience Germany from the North Sea
to the Alps in HO Scale. Self-guided tours daily.

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

CALL

706-878-2689

OR VISIT

HEIDIMOTEL.COM 

8820 N. MAIN ST. 

HELEN, GA 30545 

(ACROSS FROM

BETTY’S STORE) 

LOCATED IN ALPINE HELEN, GEORGIA

We are open Year-Round for your

North Georgia Mountain getaway
custom handmade jewelry

and fine jewelry repair

open daily - southwestern gift shop

7901 S. Main St. Helen, GA 30545

Across from Alpine Mini Golf

Call 706-878-5065

performed in-house exclusively

by our experienced Jewelers.

jewelry repair & sizing

watch repair & batteries

Cut & polish gems
FAMILY OWNED &

OPERATED

www.outpostgoldandgem.com

the Vintage Owl – was next to carry 
the line. 

For the next few years, Chitwood 
gradually recruited more stores to sell 
his merchandise. 

By 2012, Chitwood had decided 
he wanted to turn his full attention 
and efforts to the Peach State Pride 
endeavor. A website was created with 
online shopping. 

The company developed partner-
ships with nearly 70 stores to display 
and sell their merchandise. Chitwood 
paid attention to which stores were 
the most successful and why. He be-
gan to ponder the idea of opening his 
own store and pushing the product 
the way he wanted to.

“You don’t have full control over 
your product line when you sell it to 
another store,” said Chitwood. “They 
might carry only 10 percent of your 
line. We thought, with our own store, 
we could present it the way we want-
ed to, but also adjust to the markets, 

as well as bringing in other brands 
we wanted our brand next to.”

In 2013, the first storefront was 
opened in Watkinsville, under the 
name of Peach State Pride. It would 
later become Empire South.

Today, the Peach State Pride cloth-
ing line is just one aspect of the busi-
ness. 

Empire South serves as their retail 
front for their signature line, along 
with other brands. The company now 
has close to 100 employees on its 
payroll.

Wholesale still makes up a large 
part of their business model. Chit-
wood describes the wholesale market 
as the engine that has allowed the 
company to grow. Currently, Peach 
State Pride apparel is sold to more 
than 100 stores throughout the state 
of Georgia.

The original trucker hat remains 
the bread and butter of the enter-
prise, along with the original T-shirts. 

www.heidimotel.com
www.outpostgoldandgem.com
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The line has expanded to 
include a wide variety of 
merchandise from decals 
to performance polo 
shirts.

The company has 
also created an intern-
ship program with the 
University of Georgia to 
provide real-world expe-
riences for business and 
marketing majors. 

Chitwood says the most 
important part of Peach 
State Pride is his wife, Kari, 
who majored in business man-
agement and marketing. He 
describes her as the perfect 
partner for him, her analytical, 
organized mind complementing 
his more creative one.

“We really play off each other 
well,” said Chitwood. “She 
makes sure we have things in 
place to grow. It’s a joy to work 

WWW.BIGMOUNTAINTRANSPORTATION.COM

bigmountain@windstream.net  |  706-970-9108

with her every day.”

The partnership has led to five 
storefronts in Watkinsville, Lavonia, 
Hartwell, Athens and Atlanta, in 
addition to an online store, and a 
wholesale business.

The Lavonia store, V.F. Chit-
wood’s, is named after his grand-
father.

 “The pride that I see with Peach 
State Pride…what I want to com-

municate is ‘How can you be proud 
of where you are from and make it 

better?’…because as great as it is, we can 
always make it better,” Chitwood said.

The journey from a mere idea to full-fledged company has come full 
circle for Chitwood. 

A love for Georgia, cultivated in childhood in a peach orchard along-
side his grandfather, has been the driving force for the business.

“Growing up in the orchard, working side-by-side with him was the 
greatest inspiration for everything I do. All the values, everything we 
do circles back to the values that were instilled by my Grandpa,” said 
Chitwood. “The way he lived his life was important. I want people to 
know that. I want that to resonate with people.” 

The original 

trucker  hat 

remains the bread 

and but ter  of  the 

enterprise .

www.bigmountaintransportation.com
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GEORGIA

Boasting 40,000 square feet of 

antique malls in one city block

www.DillardGeorgia.com

Appalachian Trader

Déjà Vu Antiques

Carol’s Back Porch Antique Mall

Pa’s Front Porch

The Dillard Market

Yesterday’s Treasures Antique Mall

Up Yonder Antiques

Bear Country Gifts

Cindy’s Dragonfl y

Mine & Yours Consignment

Tallulah Tykes Consignment

Reeves Gifts

The Merry Christmas Shop 

& Country Junction

Turpin Jewelers

RM Rose Distillery

Dillard House Stables

12 Spies Vineyards

Dillard Deals

Dillard House

Valley Cafe

Cupboard Cafe

Annette’s Cafe

La Cabana

Antiques           Specialty

Restaurants

@theoddduckeatery

Travel a hundred miles in one course.

LOCAL INGREDIANTS

LOCAL FOOD

Downtown Clarkesville, Ga    •     (706) 754-3825

BANGERS and MASh
Our custom-made pork and beef  beer 

bratwurst served over garlic mashed 

potatoes with a rich onion gravy.

MuFFALETTA SANDwICh
Our take on the New Orleans classic features 

ham, two types of  salami, mozzarella, swiss 

cheese, and a traditional olive salad on an 

artisan roll.

ChICkEN PESTO PANINI
A delicious Italian-style offering which 

showcases tomatoes, spinach, mozzarella 

cheese, and pesto made with genovese basil.

QuINOA SALAD
Fresh herbs, cucumbers, red peppers, 

and spinach tossed in a light apple cider 

dressing with seasoned quinoa.

hAM, SwISS and

APPLE PANINI
The classic taste of a hot ham and cheese with 

hte subtle sweetness or fresh-sliced apple and 

a smear of course-ground brown mustard.

POTATO and LEEk SOuP
A rich, creamy potato soup

with lots of  fresh leek.

Roman Countryside Loaf

www.dillardgeorgia.com
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By Daniela Cintron

On a sunny Saturday morning, you 
can make your way to the Clayton 
Farmers Market at the Northeast 
Georgia Food Bank, and find an array 
of local farmers offering the best of 
their harvest. It’s a bustling market 
teeming with freshly-cut flowers, 
honey, meats, and, of course, a vari-
ety of vegetables. 

And amongst the colorful tents and 
umbrellas you’ll also find a couple.

Amy and Chuck Mashburn.

 With her dark hair and beautiful 
smile, Amy will most likely be behind 

The Mashburns make 
their living through 
the Georgia soil

The
Farm-Friendly

Life

Amy Mashburn peels some of  her organic locally 
grown vegetables while attending her table at 
the Clayton Farmers Market and chatting with 
the locals who enjoy her produce and cooking 
tips. PHOTO BY DANIELA CINTRON
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iendly

farms

Farmers Amy and Chuck 
Mashburn stand on the land 
they have work tirelessly ev-
ery single day for 20 years, 

with the sole purpose to 
provide for their family and 
the community, and live out 

a legacy in their family land. 
PHOTO BY DANIELA CINTRON
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the table offering you an impres-
sive looking squash or a crunchy 
seasoned peanut. If you’re up for 
a conversation, she will give you 
great tips on cooking the vegeta-
bles she is offering. 

Do not be intimidated by the 
massive Asian squash, she says. 

Amy has a trick to cooking it 
quickly and deliciously. 

“We grow vegetables that take 
less than 20 minutes to cook,” 
she proudly tells her clients. “To 
conserve the taste and texture, 
you want to make sure you are 
not overcooking it.” 

If you have any further ques-
tions about the farm, Amy will 
quickly refer you to her husband 
Chuck.

 The couple run Mill Gap Farm 
in Tiger, Georgia. 

A Northeast Georgia native, 

Chuck grew up working the field 
as a hobby while pursuing a car-
pentry career. And it wasn’t until 
his sister bought the land in the 
late 1990s that he decided to go 
full-time into farming. 

“It was very small and very 
slow, as I was still trying to 
learn,” says Chuck about his early 
years farming at Mill Gap. “I 
started by growing a few veg-
etables that I would eat, and then 
sell a few.” 

■ ■ ■

 Chuck’s passion from the begin-
ning was to harvest organic food, 
eliminating the use of synthetic 
chemicals. At the time, not many 
local farmers were applying such 
techniques, so he had to rely on 
books and research to learn how 
to successfully grow the whole-
some foods in the most natural 
way possible. 

“I grew up around conventional 
farming, so it took me trial and 
error to learn how to grow with-
out all the chemicals,” he said.

At the time, Chuck relied on 
books only, but some of them 
seemed to be lacking on some of 
the information and making him 
fall into the substitution game. 

“You start substituting for or-
ganic fertilizer, insect spray and 
all, and think that essentially you 
are going to get an organic prod-
uct, but that doesn’t work. It took 
me a while to figure that out.” 
Chuck enrolled in classes focusing 
on composting and spent years 
studying different techniques. De-
spite the many generations that 
have gone through the land since 
the American Indians, the 12 
acres have been a chemical-free 
farming land before the 1940’s 
and since 1999. 

Home to wine, waterfalls, and gold

You can count on something exciting going on EVERY month! 
Check out a list of our events at Dahlonega.org. 

www.dahlonega.org
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11 S Grove St Suite 200, 

(706) 867-7264

Ivy’s Gifts from the Vine

Custom Gift Baskets, Floral Arts, 

and Home Decor

Serving Dahlonega since 1998

Ivy Spraker

Owner

ivy_spraker@hotmail.com

ivysgiftsfromthevine.net

11 S Grove St Suite 200, 11 S Grove St Suite 200, 11 S Grove St Suite 200, 11 S Grove St Suite 200, 11 S Grove St Suite 200, 11 S Grove St Suite 200, 11 S Grove St Suite 200, 11 S Grove St Suite 200, 11 S Grove St Suite 200, 

B
ES

TOF

LUMPKIN

9

REAL LIVING
Craig Realty

Do Something 
Good for 
Someone Today!

DEbRA butLER
Associate Broker, GRI; Licensed in GA & NC

104 East Savannah St., Clayton, GA 30525 
office:706-782-0747•cell:706-490-4383

website: www.debbutler.com
email: debrabutler@windstream.net

■ ■ ■

Sometimes people seem to drift 
away from organic products due 
to the price difference. When it 
comes to vegetables, organic can 
be more expensive depending on 
the product and season. 

This might turn away people 
from supporting local farms like 
Mill Gap, so it is important to 
understand that organic requires 
a lot more laboring, time and 
patience. 

In this case, Chuck and his wife 
do all of the labor by themselves, 
devoting their every day to their 
job and their farm. They don’t 
have big machinery to make the 
job easier, or chemicals to make 
vegetables grow faster. 

According to the United States 
Department of Agriculture, 
organic vegetables can cost 10 
to 30 percent more than those 

mass-produced, but one must un-
derstand that local organic farm-
ers depend on the weather more 
than they would like to, and work 
tirelessly growing and selling 
their harvest.

■ ■ ■

Farming is a very consuming 
and labor-intensive job that starts 
as soon as the first rays of sun 
start to shine through until the 

www.ivysgiftsfromthevine.net
www.debbutler.com
www.whitecountychamber.org
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907 Gerrells Road, Cleveland Ga.

706-969-3316

Schedule your 2020 wedding with us... 
and receive classic groom and  

groomsmen tuxedos at no charge! 

Weddings

Special & Private Events

Family Gatherings

Birthday Parties

Corporate Workshops 
& Meetings

CLEVELAND, GA

Rental through 

Reflections Mall 

with JFW 

darkness of the night takes over. 

A DAY ON THE FARM

 At 5:30 a.m. Chuck and Amy wake up and get ready for the day. As 
soon as the sun shows some light, Chuck lines up his tools and hits 
the field while his wife goes to feed and check on their animals. De-
pendent on many factors, including the day of the week, the weather 
and the season, Chuck could be planting more Asian winter squash, 
pulling some okra, cleaning up the corn, or preparing the soil for a 
dry week. 

 At 1 p.m., after six hours of intensive labor, the heat of the sun 
starts to feel stronger on the farmer’s shoulders, so Amy and Chuck 
take a break to prepare and eat whatever Amy cooks from their veg-

etables. 

 The break doesn’t last too 
long. As soon as the day starts 
to feel a little cooler at around 
5 p.m., Chuck and his wife pick 
back up where they left off until 
the sun is completely down. 

 This routine takes place at 
least four times a week. The 
other days they focus on the 
sale of their product through 
the main source of their income, 
online sales. 

 Using NortheastGeorgia.Local-
lyGrown.net Mill Gap Farm and 
many other local farmers have 
been able to sell their products 
to people in Northeast Georgia. 
Anyone is welcome to place an 
order for locally grown organic 
products. 

The online market closes Mon-
day nights, and the farmers are 
notified of their orders. 

Chuck and his wife gather up 
the vegetables needed to meet 
the orders on Tuesdays, and by 
Wednesday they can deliver it, 

www.lygrown.net
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not only to the Rabun County area but also to Habersham and Hall 
County. 

“Timing is everything,” says Chuck. “It is a very structured process 
that allows us and other local farmers to sell our products.”

■ ■ ■

Chuck is not interested in producing large amounts. They are hap-
pily growing a little, but with one main goal in mind. 

“My biggest focus is to figure out a cheap affordable way to do organ-
ic farming and be able to teach it to other people,” he says with a hint 
of pride in his voice. “That is my way of promoting organic farming.” 

April 2004, five years after embarking into 
the adventure of  full-time farming, Amy and 
Chuck prepare for a day of  digging at Mill 
Gap Farms. Most of  the labor is done just 
by them. PHOTO BY CHUCK MASHBURN

After a few dry days in Rabun County, 
Farmer Chuck Mashburn relies on city 
water to keep his field moist and be able 
to grow his produce. Dry days can com-
promise his ability to harvest vegetables 
on schedule. PHOTO BY DANIELA CINTRON

www.countryboysports.com
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farms
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By Anika Chaturvedi

“It’s about giving back to the community.” 
For Tina and David Duffey, operating the 
Red Oak Lavender Farm is a way to interact 
with the community and to stay active post-
retirement.

Originally from Atlanta, Tina has always 
preferred the outdoors and living in the 
country. Ten years ago, she moved to her 
current home in Dahlonega with her son and 
late husband.

Red Oak Lavender Farm began in 2014 
when Tina first planted lavender. After see-
ing photos of French lavender plants in a 
magazine, she was inspired to expand her 
few lavender plants into rows and rows be-
hind her home. 

Tina’s late husband was ill due to exposure 
to Agent Orange during the Vietnam War. 
When Tina first started growing lavender, 
she hoped it would have a positive effect.

“He was ill at the time, and so growing the 
lavender was also, I think, therapeutic for 
him,” she said.

This therapeutic effect has extended to 
other visitors of the farm. According to Tina, 
a variety of people visit the farm to see the 
lavender, and she enjoys hearing their sto-
ries. 

“That’s what makes us keep doing this, 

Living in the 
LAVENDER

This story, and all accompanying 
photos, are brought to you by 
Grady College of  Journalism stu-
dent Anika Chaturvedi as part 
of  the University of  Georgia’s 
Woodall Weekend Workshop.
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because it’s a lot of work,” Tina 
said.

Despite the fact that lavender 
is suited to a Mediterranean 
climate, she was determined to 
make adjustments to Georgia’s 
red clay including aerating and 
lining the soil.

“I had this dream of these 
purple flowers and these perfect 
rows of lavender growing,” Tina 
said. “So I didn’t give up, I kept 
going.”

Following the establishment 
of the farm, Tina met David and 
the two became engaged. The 
couple now run the business 
together.

Tina is a retired teacher and 
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•  Course Open Daily - Year Round  •  Incredible Views

•  Par 72 Championship Course
     Stretching 6,900 Yards Over Peaks & Valleys

•  2 Hrs. Northeast of Atlanta  •  Public Welcome

•  Full Service Dining Room and Catering Services

•  Weddings, Corporate Outings & Any Special Event

Tee Times, Membership Information or Wedding Planning, Please call

706-746-5302 •  www.skyvalleycountryclub.com

Our 13,000 square foot

Clubhouse is architecturally 

stunning ~ a truly versatile and 

dynamic setting for you and your 

guests. Contact us today and 

take the first step in turning your 

dream wedding into the lifelong

memory you desire and deserve.

www.rabungap.org

LEAD THE WAY

Founded in 1903,  
Rabun Gap-Nacoochee School is a college preparatory boarding and day school  

that inspires students in Pre-K through 12th grade to...

•   75% of students receive financial aid
•   Global community of learners from 45+ countries
•   100% acceptance to top colleges & universities
•   Separate Lower, Middle & Upper Schools

•   Boarding begins in Grade 7
•   Award-winning arts & athletic programs
•   After school program
•   Low student-teacher ratio

Convenient bus service from Clayton, Clarkesville, Highlands and Franklin for day students.

339 Nacoochee Drive, Rabun Gap, GA 30568 | 706-746-7720

www.rabungap.org

www.skyvalleycountryclub.com
www.rabungap.org
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David is a retired materials engi-
neer, and both of their previous 
occupations factor into the lav-
ender farm. Tina learned how to 
grow lavender and teaches others 
how to do so, with David adjust-
ing the current methods they use 
to grow lavender.

“We’re always constantly learn-
ing, that’s the thing with being a 
farmer,” Tina said.

Today, the farm is home to 
2,000 lavender plants of 20 dif-
ferent varieties. One reason Tina 
appreciates lavender is because 
it’s natural and she has allergies 
to several synthetic materials.

“We make our products so they 

don’t last that long and it’s fresh, 
and we try to use as simple ingre-
dients as possible,” she said.

Along with growing lavender, 
Tina and David tend to bees and 
have several beehives on their 
property.

The farm has also collaborated 
with other businesses that use 
their lavender. Most recently, the 
farm and Etowah Meadery have 
collaborated on a lavender mead.

Once the lavender is harvested 
in June, Tina and David will host 
the Red Oak Lavender Festival. 
The annual event consists of 
food, music and art including 
making crafts taught by Tina.

Tina Duffey’s son William 
Misko, 34, cleans bee frames 
at Red Oak Lavender Farm. 
PHOTOS BY ANIKA CHATURVEDI
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4984 B U Bowman Dr.

 Ste 104

Buford, Georgia

(470) 589-7624
www.turtlecoat.com

TURTLE COAT
e x t e r i o r   c o a t i n g s

b y  S o u t h e a s t  C o a t i n g s ,  I n c .

Paint once with 

Turtle Coat and you 

will never have to 

paint again. 

Financing Available with approved credit.

What is Turtle Coat?
Turtle Coat is a permanent Coating System for the 

exterior of a home, business, church, etc. that is used 

rather than traditional paint. The benefit is that with 

Turtle Coat, you only have to do it once. 

Turtle Coat is not only a coating system, but a process 

of jobs to return your home to like-new condition. 

•	 Pressure washing

•	 Sanding & scraping to remove loose paint

•	 Repairing & replacing damaged or rotted surfaces

•	 Caulking to seal gaps in siding & trim

•	 Application of the adhesive primer/sealer

•	 Application of ceramic finish coat

The SURfACe PRePARATion inClUDeS:

25-Year 

Transferable 

Warranty.
According to David, most of 

the money they earn from prod-
ucts goes back into the farm and 
maintaining the lavender.

“We’re retired and we do this 
because we love it, not because 
we make money off it,” David 
said.

Tina and David are the smiling faces behind 
the Red Oak Lavender Farm.

So I  didn’t  give up,  I  kept  going.

I  had this  dream of  these purple  f lowers

and these perfect  rows of  lavender growing.

www.turtlecoat.com
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art

Amy Sullivan uses 
sandpaper to 
reveal the dots on a 
rooster that she just 
painted inside her 
studio at Dahlone-
ga’s The Pig and 
The Poppy. PHOTO BY 

CAITLIN JETT
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Finding a way in

FOLK ART

By Caitlin Jett

Amy Sullivan graduated with 
a degree in law, and was at the 
top of her class. She then ob-
tained a high-end job in Atlanta 
as a corporate real estate lawyer 
after graduation and got “swept 
away into corporate America.”  

But something was off.

As years went by, she felt like 
she was moving further and 
further away from what she 
wanted to do in life. She felt like 
she was not herself anymore; 
she didn’t feel like the “goofy, 
artistic” person she was.
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It was during the recession, when real estate 
began slowing down, that Sullivan began to reflect 
on herself and the life she was living. She attended 
therapy sessions to find help in deciding on what she 
should do. At the time, she knew she wanted to do 
something outside of a big law firm, whether that be 
a non-law job or a law job in a small town. 

Sullivan eventually quit her job as a real estate law-
yer, after giving a month’s notice, because she knew 
the people around her weren’t her people.

“I needed to go figure out who my people were,” 
Sullivan said. 

In April 2016, Sullivan opened her art shop, The 
Pig and The Poppy, on the square in Dahlonega. Her 
mother, Liz Sullivan, was the inspiration for her deci-
sion to dive into the world of folk art. An established 

Amy Sullivan paints on the front porch of  Canvas and Cork, a wine tasting room and art gallery located on the corner of  Dahlonega’s down-
town Hancock Park. PHOTO BY CAITLIN JETT
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folk artist in Asheville, North 
Carolina, her pieces of art can be 
seen at The Pig and The Poppy.

Sullivan finds inspiration for 
her artwork within the commu-
nity around her. She typically 
draws two-dimensional animals, 
such as pigs and roosters. An ani-
mal that makes frequent reap-
pearances in her artwork is Earl, 
her 16-year-old tabby cat. Earl is 
inspiration for many of Sullivan’s 
folk art pieces.

In September 2018, Sullivan’s 
shop, The Pig and The Poppy, 
moved into Canvas and Cork, a 
wine tasting room and art gallery, 
located on North Meaders Street 
in Dahlonega. She now spends 
most of her time in her studio, 
painting, and enjoying wine in 
her pink pig-themed wine glass.

And it appears she’s found her 
people.

Gourmet Burgers, Craft Cocktails, and a whole lot more!

Sunday - ThurSday 11:00 am - 11:00 pm       Friday - SaTurday 11:00 am - 1 :00 am

19 EaST main STrEET   |    SuiTE d 

dahlonEga   706-482-0580

  and  

elevated

GOURMET BURGERS 

CRAFT COCKTAILS 
AND A WHOLE LOT MORE

Amy Sullivan often uses wood as a canvas for her art, which she gathers from a shed near 
her house. 

This story and photos are brought to you by Grady College of  Journal-
ism student Caitlin Jett as part of  the University of  Georgia’s Woodall 
Weekend Workshop.
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Wineries, vineyards  
and tasting rooms

12 Spies Vineyards & Farm
12spiesvineyards.com
Rabun Gap, GA

V Tasting Room

Boutier Winery and Events
boutierwinery.com
Danielsville, GA

V Tasting Room (weekends only)

Canvas and Cork
canvasandcorkdahlonega.com
Dahlonega, GA

V Tasting Room

Cartecay Vineyards
cartecayvineyards.com
Ellijay, GA

V Tasting Room (Ellijay and 

       Wild Berry College, Clarkesville)

Cavendar Creek 
Vineyards & Winery
cavendarcreekvineyards.com
Dahlonega, GA

V Tasting Room

CeNita Vineyards
cenitavineyards.com
Cleveland, GA

V Tasting Room

Chateau Elan Winery & Resort
chateauelan.com
Braselton, GA

V Tasting Room

Chateau Meichtry 
Family Vineyard & Winery
chateaumeichtry.com
Talking Rock, GA

V Tasting Room

The Cottage 
Vineyard & Winery
cottagevinyardwinery.com
Cleveland, GA

V Tasting Room

Courson’s Winery
Sparta, GA

V Tasting Room

Crane Creek Vineyards
cranecreekvineyards.com
Young Harris, GA

V Tasting Room

Currahee Vineyard & Winery
curraheevineyards.com
Toccoa, GA

V Tasting Room 

      (Thursdays and weekends)

 
Ellijay River Vineyards
ellijayrivervineyards.com
Ellijay, GA

V Tasting Room (weekends only in tent)

Engelheim Vineyards
engelheim.com, Ellijay, GA

V Tasting Room

Etowah Meadery
Dahlonega, GA

V Tasting Room

Fainting Goat 
Vineyards & Winery
faintinggoatvineyardsandwinery.com
Jasper, GA

V Tasting Room

Feather’s Edge Vineyards
feathersedgevineyards.com
Ball Ground, GA

V Tasting Room (weekends only)

Fox Vineyards & Winery
foxvinwinery.com
Helen, GA

V Tasting Room

Frogtown Cellars
frogtown.com
Dahlonega, GA

V Tasting Room

Habersham Vineyards & 
Winery
habershamwinery.com, Helen, GA

V Tasting Room 

      (Dahlonega and Juliette, GA)

Hightower Creek Vineyards
hightowercreekvineyards.com
Hiawassee, GA

V Tasting Room

Kaya Vineyards
kayavineyards.com
Dahlonega, GA

V Tasting Room

Lake Russell Vineyards
lakerussellwines.com
Elberton, Georgia

Tasting Room opens soon

DIRECTORYWineries, vineyards, tasting 
rooms and breweries

www.chateaumeichtry.com
www.faintinggoatvineyardsandwinery.com
www.12spiesvineyards.com
www.cottagevinyardwinery.com
www.feathersedgevineyards.com
www.boutierwinery.com
www.foxvinwinery.com
www.canvasandcorkdahlonega.com
www.cranecreekvineyards.com
www.frogtown.com
www.cartecayvineyards.com
www.curraheevineyards.com
www.habershamwinery.com
www.cavendarcreekvineyards.com
www.ellijayrivervineyards.com
www.hightowercreekvineyards.com
www.cenitavineyards.com
www.engelheim.com
www.kayavineyards.com
www.chateauelan.com
www.lakerussellwines.com
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Montaluce Winery 
& Restaurant
montaluce.com
Dahlonega, GA

V Tasting Room

Noble Wine Cellar
noblewinegeorgia.com
Clayton, GA

V Tasting Room

Odom Springs Vineyards
odomspringsvineyards.com
Blairsville, GA

V Tasting Room 

      (Thursdays and weekends)

Paradise Hills
paradisehillsga.com
Blairsville, GA

V Tasting Room

Serenberry Vineyards
serenberryvineyards.com
Morganton, GA

V Tasting Room

Serenity Cellars
serenitycellars.com
Cleveland, GA

V Tasting Room

Sharp Mountain Vineyards
sharpmountainvineyards.com
Jasper, GA

V Tasting Room

Stonewall Creek Vineyards
stonewallcreek.com
Tiger, GA

V Tasting Room (Dahlonega and Sautee)

The Southern  
Alpaca Connection
southernalpacaconnection.com
Lavonia, GA

V Tasting Room

Sweet Acre Farms Winery
sweetacrefarmswinery.com
Alto, GA

V Tasting Room (weekends only)

Three Sisters Vineyards
threesistersvineyards.com
Dahlonega, GA

V Tasting Room

Tiger Mountain Vineyards
tigerwine.com
Tiger, GA

V Tasting Room 

      (at Naturally Georgia in Dahlonega)

Wolf Mountain Vineyards
wolfmountainvineyards.com
Dahlonega, GA

V Tasting Room

Yonah Mountain Vineyards
yonahmountainvineyards.com
Cleveland, GA

V Tasting Room

Breweries

Alpine Brew & Bottle Haus
Helen, GA

Bacchus Beer & Growlers
bacchusbeerandgrowlers.com
Hiawassee, GA

Blue Ridge Brewery
blueridgebrewery.com
Blue Ridge, GA

Blue Ridge Cellars
blueridgetastingroom.com
Blue Ridge, GA

Cherry Street 
Brewing Cooperative
cherrystreetbrewing.com
Cumming, GA

Creature Comforts
creaturecomfortsbeer.com
Athens, GA

Fannin Brewing Company
fanninbrewingcompany.com
Blue Ridge, GA

Grumpy Old Men Brewing
grumpyoldmenbrewing.com
Blue Ridge, GA

Hop Alley Brew Pub
hopalleybrew.com
Alpharetta, GA

NoFo Brew Co.
nofobrew.co
Cumming, Ga

Reformation Brewery
reformationbrewery.com
Woodstock, GA

Southern Brewing Company
sobrewco.com
Athens, GA

Southern Origin Meadery 
(also Blue Haven Bee Company)
bluehavenbee.com
706-245-6586
Canon, GA

Strawn Brewing Company
strawnbrewing.com
Fairburn, GA

Tantrum Brewing Company
tantrumbeer.com
Cleveland, Ga

Terrapin Beer
terrapinbeer.com
Athens, GA

Whistle Top Brew Company 
whistletopbrew.com
Cornelia, GA

Distilleries

Bill Elliott Dawsonville 
Distillery
dawsonvillemoonshine 
distillery.com
Dawsonville, Ga

Chattooga Belle Farm
chattoogabellefarm.com
Long Creek, SC

Grandaddy Mimms 
Moonshine Distillery
mimmsmoonshine.com
Blairsville, Ga

Moonrise Distillery
moonrisedistillery.com
Clayton, Ga

R.M. Rose and Company 
Distillers
rmroseco.com
Dillard, Ga 

www.montaluce.com
www.tigerwine.com
www.reformationbrewery.com
www.sobrewco.com
www.wolfmountainvineyards.com
www.noblewinegeorgia.com
www.bluehavenbee.com
www.odomspringsvineyards.com
www.yonahmountainvineyards.com
www.strawnbrewing.com
www.paradisehillsga.com
www.tantrumbeer.com
www.serenberryvineyards.com
www.bacchusbeerandgrowlers.com
www.terrapinbeer.com
www.serenitycellars.com
www.blueridgebrewery.com
www.whistletopbrew.com
www.blueridgetastingroom.com
www.sharpmountainvineyards.com
www.cherrystreetbrewing.com
www.stonewallcreek.com
www.distillery.com
www.creaturecomfortsbeer.com
www.chattoogabellefarm.com
www.southernalpacaconnection.com
www.fanninbrewingcompany.com
www.mimmsmoonshine.com
www.grumpyoldmenbrewing.com
www.sweetacrefarmswinery.com
www.moonrisedistillery.com
www.hopalleybrew.com
www.threesistersvineyards.com
www.rmroseco.com


 

featuring HabersHam Wines

90 N MEADERS ST, 

DAHLONEGA, GA 30533

706-525-1563

Canvas & Cork

WINE TASTING ROOM 

AND ART GALLERY 

Come sit and enjoy 
the porch above 
Spirits Tavern!
19 East Main 

Street

770-361-0006

SEEKING THE UNIQUE: 
Something that STANDS  OUT
in a Crowd?
Taste our Difference. 
No Grains. No Grapes. Just GREAT MEAD.

MEAD, THE UN-WINE. JUST HONEY FERMENTED FOR A WORLD

OF STYLES AND FLAVORS THAT WILL 

ROCK YOUR WORLD.

NATIONALLY AWARD WINNING MEADS  

3003 Morrison Moore Pkwy East, Dahlonega
2 Miles from Downtown
 

706-864-6323 (MEAD)
EtowahMeadery.Com

Dahlonega’s First Tasting Room

16 north Park street
Dahlonega, Ga 30533

706-864-8275 winedog.wilson@gmail.com

Take a historic ghost walking tour. 

www.etowahmeadery.com
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Terry Hayes • Matt Hayes • Chad Hayes

8 Brands 1 Location

Hwy 365 Baldwin
706-776-1144

www.hayesofbaldwin.com

Automotive Group

gmc
Denali

Ram 1500
rebel quaD cab

cHevy
SilveraDo 2500HD202020192019

cHevy
blazer

JeeP
GlaDiator20202019

Come CheCk out the All New PiCkuPs!

www.hayesofbaldwin.com
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3610 Cavender Creek Road • Dahlonega, Georgia 30533

(706) 867-7700

www.cavendercreekvineyards.com

When I bought this winery four years ago, 

I dreamed of creating a friendly place where 

guests could relax with a glass of wine, 

visit with friends, listen to music, and 

forget about their cares for awhile.

Well, I’ve done it! You can even have 

weddings and parties here. 

Can’t wait for you to see it and 

have an unforgettable experience!

www.cavendercreekvineyards.com

